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The War Cartoons of Claude Marquet 
Abstract 
At the outbreak of the Great War in 1914 the leaders and most members of the Australian political parties 
were enthusiastic in their support of Britain and the Empire. Andrew Fisher, Prime Minister and Leader of 
the federal Labor Party, famously pledged 'our last man and our last shilling to see this War brought to a 
successful conclusion'.1 At first, only eight Labor members of the federal parliament, including King 
O'Malley and Frank Anstey, dissented. Outside Parliament a similar minority opposed the war on Marxist 
or Christian socialist grounds.2 Among other critics, Henry Boote, editor of the Australian Worker, 
attacked wartime profiteering, and the increasing casualty lists from the Western front modified the 
earlier ardour. The suppression by the British army of the 1916 Irish Easter uprising further reduced 
enthusiasm for Empire. By October 1916, these currents had come together to produce a majority 
opposition to the first conscription referendum.3 
This journal article is available in Kunapipi: https://ro.uow.edu.au/kunapipi/vol18/iss2/13 
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\N'rry do you choke for breath7 
"0 I htwe cjreCUTlt in the night. yry 
lhot I aoollled a man to de~th • 
do you hide your hmd. Mother' 
crouch above it in dreod ?" 
"It beru-eth a dreodful lrond. my 
With the deod m~m·s blood 'tls 
"I hear his widow cry in the n1sht. 
I hear his children weep~ I---------. 
And always within my sig})t . .,__ ____ _ 
0 God! 
The dead man's blood 
cloth leap 
put the dl)g~er into ""'Tl1f~~~~~~~~-Qr~. ~ 
It 5€emed but a pencil then. 
I did not know it was a ~end 
for the priceless blood oT men. 
They gave tr1e the ballot P¥r: 
The grim death-warrant Of doom. 
And I 5tm.l~ 5elltenced the mon to 
In that dreodful little room. 
"J RUt it inside the Box of Blood 
Nor thou~ of the IMn ld slain. 
Ttll ot rnidm~ come like a whe1mms 
flood 
Gods word- Md the Brond_of Cain 
"0 httle 5on' 0 rrTj little son! 
Proy God for your Mother5 soul 
Thot the SCI)f-Jet stoin may be vflli te o.~n 
In Gods sre~t Jud~ent Roll." 
Claude Marquet 
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The War Cartoons of Claude 
Marquet 
At the outbreak of the Great War in 1914 the leaders and most 
members of the Australian political parties were enthusiastic in their 
support of Britain and the Empire. Andrew Fisher, Prime Minister and 
Leader of the federal Labor Party, famously pledged 'our last man and 
our last shilling to see this War brought to a successful conclusion' .1 At 
first, only eight Labor members of the federal parliament, including 
Kmg O'Malley and Frank Anstey, dissented . Outside Parliament a 
similar minority opposed the war on Marxist or Christian socialist 
grounds.2 Among other critics, Henry Boote, editor of the Australian 
Worker, attacked wartime profiteering, and the increasing casualty lists 
from the Western front modified the earlier ardour. The suppression by 
the British army of the 1916 Irish Easter uprising further reduced 
enthusiasm for Empire. By October 1916, these currents had come 
together to produce a majority opposition to the first conscription 
referendum.3 Boote published in the Worker the poem by W. R. 
Wmspear and cartoon by Claude Marquet that characterized the way 
this opposition viewed the referendum: 'The Blood Vote' (12 October 
1916).4 This cartoon was subsequently reprinted as a campaign leaflet 
and more than a million copies distributed (Seep. 90). ~ Claude Marquet 
came to the anti-conscnption campaign as an established political 
cartoonist with a history of commitment to Labor. 
Marguet's first engagement as a cartoonist was in 1897 with the 
Adelaide weekly magazme, Quiz. From 1900 he had work accepted by 
the Sydney Bulletin, and in 1902 he moved to Melbourne. The 
following year he became a regular contributor to the Labor weekly 
Tocsin after it published his cartoon on the Victorian rail strike. The 
debt-ridden Tocsin could not fully employ him, and in 1906 he moved 
to Sydney where he had been invited to join the staff of the Worker. 
Here his colleagues recognized his ability to express complex political 
issues in a few lines, and his work was used effectively in campaigns to 
defeat the Fusion government in 1910 and an election campaign by the 
newspaper proprietor John Norton in 1911.6 His cartoons had rarely 
moved from the domestic to the international scene, and when war 
broke out his interest continued to be in its effects on the home front. 
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The intense susp1cion of capitalism that he shared with the Workers 
editor, Henry Boote, expressed itself in cartoons criticising the 
profiteers who exploited wartime sacrifice and patriotism. As early as 
24 September 1914, he showed a young Australian, complete with the 
Southern Cross on his tie, demanding the nation's bread from a 
representative of the 'Wheat Ring' who is preparing to sell it 'to the 
highest foreign bidder'. The man from the ring is shown in the form of 
Phil May's symbolic capitalist, 'Fat', who was to appear regularly in 
Marquet's wartime cartoons as representative of the evil interests of 
money. This figure contrasts with the interchangeable images of labour, 
democracy and Australia, sometimes male and sometimes female but 
always young and handsome. For example, in 1915 he welcomed a 
change to direct parliamentary representation in NSW with a cartoon 
showing the NSW Labor Party as a virile young man, clad in shorts and 
standing over the cradle of 'Democracy' and in front of the foundation 
stone laid in 1890 reading 'For the Emancipation of Labor'. 
Marquet's overall attitude to the war is shown in a 1914 cartoon that 
represents a battered world crying 'Peace! peace! Must be a code word 
for a new explosive!' The cartoon is a conventional expression of pity, 
but a digger's hat, fallen off the wounded globe to the bottom of the 
cartoon, localizes its sentiment. A more characteristic reaction is his 
allegorical cartoon 'The God of War'. This shows 'Fat', now in the form 
of Mars and identified by a belt labelled 'Capitalism', with a sword 
dripping blood and labelled 'Greed'. As 'Fat' contentedly smokes his 
cigar against a background of war, his sword points down to where his 
sandalled foot rests on sacks of profits from armaments, munitions of 
war and high priced food. This figure appears regularly in Marquet's 
cartoons in the guise of a war profiteer, usually dressed in top hat with 
a frock coat and waistcoat over his ample girth. In one, 'Fat', now 
labelled 'Food Combines', is seen hastening to the front to gather a 
bag of profits falling from the cannon's mouth ('Hastening to the 
Front', 6 August 1914; see p. 92). ln another he becomes a legion of 
' patriots' rushing the doors of the Commonwealth Bank to collect their 
first half-year's interest on the War Loan (23 December 1915). 
The images of capital as old, fat and decadent, opposed to Australian 
democracy and labour as young and healthy, led easily to racism, 
sexism and antisemitism. In 'Hats off! the 5% Patriot' (10 February 
1916), the wealthy War Loan subscriber being applauded by the Tory 
daily press is distinctly Jewish, and shares with the press the 
responsibility for replacing the Southern Cross on the Australian ensign 
with the pawnbroker's sign (see p. 94). The implication is that 
imperialism is selling out the true Australia to foreign interests. In 
'That Promise' the still youthful but now disillusioned returned digger 
is told by the wealthy banker that in his absence his job has been taken 
for a lower wage by a female clerk. His cartoons on the referendum to 
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enforce early closing on hotels suggests that his fundamental attitude 
was not simply antagonistic to women. In one he shows the 'Liquor 
Interests' as the Satanic evil of drink from which the strong hand of the 
people is about to wrench the fang of 'late closing' , while by necessity 
leaving untouched the matching fang of 'early opening'. In another (11 
May 1916), 'Fat' has chained the working man, now unkempt and in 
rags, to the barrel of 'The Drink Evil'. These cartoons show an affinity 
with the hostility of many in both Labor and women's movements to 
the liquor interests. Drink, they believed, combined w1th capital to 
destroy the working classes, both indirectly by enriching publicans and 
brewers, and directly by brutalizing working men and impoverishing 
their families. It thus had no place in their vision of a young and free 
Australia. Marquet's sympathy for this viewpoint did not, however, 
prevent him poking fun at Joseph Cook, dour leader of the conservatives 
in Hughes' National government, and a lifetime abstainer, who was 
induced in America ' to drink both a cocktail and a glass of champagne, 
under the impression that they were non-intoxicating'. The cartoon he 
drew to celebrate this cable shows Cook as far more human than usual, 
though no less hypocritical (20 June 1918). 
These images come together in the cartoons of the conscription 
campaigns, where the advocates of conscription become figures of evil 
menacing the youth and innocence of Australia. The un-Australian 
nature of conscription is suggested in an image of it as a primitive 
savage threatening with his stone axe the figure of Australian 
democracy, shown as a maiden in classical garb complete with the 
Federal Star as a diadem (1916). In a reverse image, the AWU is shown 
as the youthful man with a club striking at a fiend-like figure with 
Teutonic head and helmet and wings labelled 'Conscription' (13 January 
1916; see p . 96). This cartoon neatly turns a central image of anti-
German propaganda against the patriots who sought to use it to justify 
introducing to Australia what Marquet and his allies saw as the 
Prussian practice of conscription. The image of the fiend appears in the 
cartoon, produced for the second conscription referendum, of Billy 
Hughes wielding the chain of conscription (13 December 1917; see 
p.99). This image draws much of its power from the way Hughes 
bursts out of the page to threaten all before him with a form of 
bondage drawn from the nightmares of the convict past. His facial 
expression, however, adds to this a suggestion of orientalism. Hughes, 
by implication, is not a genume Australian. This is particularly so in 
'The Blood Vote', which shows the mother voting yes and so bringing 
delight to the Satanic or Semitic figure crouching over the ballot box. 
The accompanying verses, by W. R. Winspear, develop the theme that 
the Mother who votes yes is sacrificing her 'little son' to 'a fiend a-gasp 
For the priceless blood of men'. 
After the victory of the anti-conscriptionists in the 1916 campaign 
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Marquet celebrated with a cartoon showing a young man labelled 
'Democracy', pointing with a hand to a poster reading 'Australia 
Remains Free' and with a Sword to a prone figure in gladiatorial 
untform and the Teutonic helmet, and labelled 'Conscription ' 
(November 1916). As with his other anti-conscription cartoons, this 
reversed the patriotic images to make a monster of the enemy at home. 
He then returned to his political concern with the state of the nation 
under wartime government. The images of 'Fat' and the worker 
continued in cartoons of miners confronting the mineowners (16 
November 1916), of Billy Hughes leading the profiteers of the 'Win the 
War Party' against the Labor trenches (19 April 1917}, of the 
Employers' Federation managing its tame governments (17 May 1917; 
28 June 1917; 21 February 1918) and, after the war, of Australia as a 
little boy carrying on behalf of capital a vast bundle of 'Interest on War 
Debt' (10 July 1919). Labor renegades Hughes and Holman, the NSW 
premier, as well as the Victorian liberal William Watt and the NSW 
conservative joseph Cook, were the butts of his satire. Hughes and 
Cook are shown embracing 'With Love on their Lips and Hate in their 
Hearts', and daggers behind their backs (8 February 1917). Cook as 
'Ruth' in a housewife's gown entreats 'Naomi' Hughes to take him to 
London with 'her' (15 February 1917). Holman blows bubbles of 
electoral promises, or hides his lack of policy behind the umbrella of 
the IWW (1 March 1917; 22 March 1917). Hughes keeps the monster of 
conscription on a chain in case of need (5 April 1917). Hughes and 
Watts do the bidding of 'Fat', the one by drowning the inconvenient 
promises that dog him from the past (28 June 1917), the other by 
implementing the employer's promises on industrial policy (16 May 
1918). 
A cartoon after the war's end shows its continuing costs, as Watts 
demands a 'Children's Joy Tax' from two poorly clad young 
Australians, remarking as he does, 'Come, you brats, shell out: I'm 
desperate! The big war profiteers have eluded me; but, by heavens, 
YOU shan't!' (12 December 1918). His wartime concerns are further 
continued in a cartoon illustrating the continuing campaign of fear 
waged by the press against the Labor Party, this one by attributing to it 
the 'curse of Bolshevism' and the ills it has brought to Russia, where, 
according to the headlines being displayed to the gullible, Romanoffs 
have been made into sausages, women sold in open markets, and 
peasants forced to eat their mothers-in-law or starve (6 March 1919). 
The tributes paid to Marquet in the memorial volume published after 
his death show the regard in which he was held as a man, a political 
activist and an artist. With the decline of the Sydney Bulletin into 
conservatism, and its active support for both the war and conscription, 
the Worker remained the most radical publication in general circulation 
through Australia. Marquet exercised his influence through both this 
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paper and the political pamphlets which reproduced his work. 
Although 'The Blood Vote' became in this way the best known of h1s 
works, and its effect on the success of the anti-conscription campaign 
the most direct political consequence of his work, his influence on the 
wartime consciousness of Australia was deeper. With his colleagues on 
the Worker and through the Labor movement he kept alive in the 
mainstream of Australian politics a class-consciousness that could easily 
have been overwhelmed by the patriotic hysteria induced by Hughes 
and his supporters in parliament and the press. By questioning the role 
of the profiteers his cartoons served to question the costs and 
consequences of the war, and to raise the issue of postwar betrayals. 
His figures of the heroic working man, the young democracy and the 
eviJ 'Fat' may now seem to simplify the issues of a class society and to 
conceal equally important issues of race and gender, but at the time 
they resisted massive attempts to co-opt the whole nation in the name 
of patriotism and the service of domestic and foreign capital. The 
strength of his lines and the vigour of his caricatures, as opposed to his 
stereotypes, convey his delight in the variety of the human comedy. 
His portrayal of politicians as sycophants, clowns and self-seekers 
building on a rich Australian tradition of disrespect for authority, 
serves as a continuing reminder that people will enjoy a democracy 
only as they take their fate into their own hand!:>. This reminder 
survives the particular forms in which he may have cast the struggle m 
his own time. 
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